2014 Symposium on Sustainability – Celebrating Our STARS, Charting Our Course

POSTER PRESENTERS

2. Enterprise CarShare – Anneshia Watson
3. Greeks Go Green – Corrine Villim
4. Iowa State University Power Plant: Diversifying Our Energy Sources – FP&M Utilities – Jeff Witt
5. Wind Energy at Iowa State University – FP&M Utilities – Jeff Witt
6. DOR Green Team to Recycle, Reuse, Reduce – Department of Residence – Randy Monthei
7. NECA: Green Energy Challenge – Department of Civil, Environmental and Construction Engineering – Kate Glowacki
8. Sustainable Agriculture Student Association – Graduate Program in Sustainable Agriculture – Emily Zimmerman
9. Carbon Status of the Soils of Iowa State University – Department of Agronomy – Catherine DeLong
10. Nudging Hybrid Vehicle Purchase by Framing – Department of Psychology – Kam Leung Yeung
11. ESW Rain Garden – Department of Civil Engineering – Christina Larranaga
12. ActivUs – Department of Agronomy – Rivka Fidel
13. Student Organic Farm – Taylor McDowell
14. Superheroes in Training: Profiling Tomorrow’s Sustainability Leaders – Department of Agriculture – Geetha Iyer
16. Landscape Design Services: Our Growing Commitment – Landscape Design Services – Angie Solberg
17. Developing Carbon Negative Energy at ISU – Department of Mechanical Engineering – Joe Polin
18. Custodial Services Green Cleaning – FP&M, Custodial Services – Teri Sieve
19. Exotic Sustainability – Department of Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering – Ahmad Bujang
20. S.H.O.P. Students Helping Our Peers – Department of Food Science and Human Nutrition – Kirsten Mancosky
21. Iowa State University Heritage Tree Project: Preserving the Genetic Heritage of Iowa State’s Award-Winning Campus – Department of Horticulture – Jon Mahoney
22. Breaking the (habit)at – Department of Architecture – Kristen Greteman
23. Growing a Greener Memorial Union – Memorial Union – Kristin Erdman
24 Accessing the Potential of Biochar to Mitigate Greenhouse Gases and Increase Crop Productivity in Nicaragua – Center of Sustainable Environmental Technologies – Bernardo del Campo

25 Energy Savings & The Office - FP&M – Bob Currie

26 TreeCycle – FP&M, Landscape Design Services – Rhonda Martin

27 Agricultural Urbanism Toolkit – Design and ISU Extension – Courtney Long

28 ISU Community Design Lab – Design and ISU Extension – Courtney Long

29 Sheding a Little LIGHT on the Life Cycle of a CFL – Department of Landscape Architecture – Molly Murtha

30 How does Smart Living Enhance Sustainability – Department of Computer Science – Roy Swagoto

31 GSB Sustainability Initiatives – Aly Straube

32 Design and Implementation of a Self-Calibrating, Compact Micro Strip Sensor for In-Situ Dielectric Spectroscopy and Data Transmission – Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering – Gunjan Pandey

33 Living with the Sun Educational Video – Department of Architecture – Shan He

34 Improving Airflow Performance Models for Passive Solar and Natural Ventilation Design – Department of Architecture – Shan He

35 Iowa State Solar Car: Multi-Disciplinary Design – College of Engineering – Joel Eakins


37 Volunteer Network of Resources and Service for Older Residents – Lydia M. Brawner

38 Achieving Ice-Free Pavement Surfaces Through the Use of Sustainable Technologies – Department of Civil, Construction, & Environmental Engineering – William Cord

39 Iowa State Bike Share Studio – Department of Industrial Design – Mark Kargol

40 Annual Energy Consumption in a Community Lab and Analysis of the Electricity Energy Flow – College of Design – Esdras Murillo


42 EARTH Program (Education and Resiliency Through Horticulture) – Department of Horticulture – Cynthia Haynes

43 The Three R’s of Print – Printing & Copying Services – Steve Weigel

44 League of Conservation Voters – Mackenzie Waldon